
1. Introduction
Since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution, the global ocean has been taking up over two trillion tons 
of anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO2), which increases seawater hydrogen ion concentrations ([H+]), and 
thus decreases pH, carbonate ion concentrations ([CO3

2−]) and calcium carbonate mineral saturation states 
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and seasonally. For example, during warm seasons, Ω is lowest at high-latitude seas where there are 
very high pH values, challenging our understanding that high-latitude seas are a bellwether for global 
OA. To explain this phenomenon, we separate spatial and seasonal variations of both pH and Ω into 
thermal components mainly associated with internal acid-base equilibrium of seawater CO2 systems, and 
nonthermal components mainly associated with external CO2 addition/removal using a global surface 
ocean climatological data set. We find that surface pH change is controlled by the balance between its 
thermal and nonthermal components, which are out of phase but comparable in magnitude. In contrast, 
surface Ω change is dominated by its nonthermal components, with its thermal components in phase and 
significantly smaller in magnitude. These findings explain why surface ocean pH and Ω are often out of 
phase in spatial patterns and seasonal cycles. When pH is primarily controlled by nonthermal components 
e.g., gas exchange, mixing and biology, pH and Ω will be in phase because their nonthermal components 
are intrinsically in phase. In comparison, when pH is primarily controlled by thermal components 
for example, rapid seasonal cooling or warming, pH and Ω will be out of phase because thermal and 
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and Ω changes into thermal and nonthermal components. Thermal components are mainly related to the 
temperature driven internal acid-base equilibrium of seawater CO2 systems. Nonthermal components 
are the remaining changes, reflecting the effects of other non-temperature processes such as air-sea 
gas exchange, mixing and biology or a combination of these processes. We find that pH is controlled by 
the balance between thermal and nonthermal components, which are out of phase but comparable in 
magnitude, while Ω is almost always dominated by nonthermal components. These findings explain why 
surface ocean pH and Ω are often out of phase in spatial patterns and seasonal cycles. When pH is more 
controlled by nonthermal components than thermal components, pH and Ω will be in phase since their 
nonthermal components are intrinsically in phase. In contrast, when pH is more controlled by thermal 
components, pH and Ω will be out of phase because of the out-of-phase between thermal and nonthermal 
components of pH.
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(Ω), a process commonly known as ocean acidification (OA) (Caldeira & Wickett, 2003; Doney et al., 2009; 
Gruber, Clement et al., 2019). OA is usually characterized by decreases of pH or Ω over decades or longer 
timescales (Cooley et al., 2012; Jiang et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2019). In the past decades declines in both pH 
and Ω have been observed through mooring stations and repeated hydrography lines (e.g., Dore et al., 2009; 
Takahashi et  al.,  2014; Lauvset et  al.,  2015). OA may have substantial negative influences on marine 
organisms and biogeochemical cycles (e.g., Cai, Feely et al., 2020; Doney et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020), and 
thus receives ever increasing attention.

However, in the global surface ocean pH and Ω are often out of phase in terms of spatial patterns and seasonal 
cycles, which appears counter intuitive (Kwiatkowski & Orr, 2018; Takahashi et al., 2014), though both of 
them have been widely used as good metrics for OA. For example, during February, the Southern Ocean Ω 
is almost the lowest among all ocean basins while its pH values are very high (Takahashi et al., 2014). There-
fore, from the already very low Ω point of view, surface waters of the high latitudes are most vulnerable to 
anthropogenic-induced acidification and serve as a bellwether for global OA (Fabry et al., 2009). However, 
from the high pH point of view, these waters are not necessarily the most vulnerable in the global ocean. 
Similar examples can be found in the northern subarctic waters (Cai, Xu et al., 2020). This challenges our 
understanding that high-latitude seas are a bellwether for global OA. Seasonally, for instance at 25°N sea 
surface pH and Ω are out of phase, with pH showing the maximum in February-March and the minimum in 
August-September, and Ω showing the minimum in February-March and the maximum in August-September 
(Kwiatkowski & Orr, 2018). In contrast, at 50°N sea surface pH and Ω are almost in phase, with the minimum 
in January-February and the maximum in June-July (Kwiatkowski & Orr, 2018). Furthermore, the out-of-
phase nature between pH and Ω variations would further complicate the debate as to whether pH or Ω is a 
better indicator of the influences of carbonate chemistry on marine organisms (Jokiel, 2013; Riebesell, 2004; 
Waldbusser et al., 2014), since biological influences depend on the superimposition of long-term changes and 
short-term natural variabilities (Kwiatkowski & Orr, 2018; Landschützer et al., 2018; McNeil & Matear, 2008; 
Mcneil & Sasse, 2016). Thus, it is of uttermost importance to clarify why surface ocean pH and Ω are often 
out of phase in spatial patterns and seasonal cycles, particularly with increasing interests in OA in the future.

2. Thermal and Nonthermal Components of Ocean pH and Ω
Thermal components are related to the temperature driven internal acid-base equilibrium of seawater CO2 
systems. They mainly refer to changes in pH, Ω and CO2 partial pressure (pCO2) due to temperature effects on 
the CO2 solubility constant (K0), the apparent dissociation constants of carbonic acid (K1 and K2) and the ap-
parent solubility product (Ksp) of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) in a closed system with no gas exchange with the 
atmosphere. They are calculated under conditions of constant total alkalinity (TA), total dissolved inorganic 
carbon (DIC) and salinity (e.g., Cai, Xu et al., 2020; Jiang et al., 2019; Xue et al., 2020). For example, the pH 
correction made from measurement temperature to in situ temperature is special for adjusting the influence 
from thermal components (Gieskes, 1969). The same practice applies to the well-known pCO2 normalization 
to a common temperature, which is carried out under a condition of constant TA, DIC and salinity (Takahashi 
et al., 2002). Nonthermal components are the remaining changes or total changes minus thermal components 
mainly via external CO2 addition/removal, reflecting the effects of the remaining processes that can alter DIC 
and/or TA such as through air-sea exchange, mixing and biology or a combination of these processes (e.g., 
Gruber, Landschutzer et al., 2019). In terms of timescales, thermal components are almost instantaneous, 
while nonthermal components are not, depending on the timescale of the dominant process. Note that the 
separation of thermal and nonthermal components does not imply that the nonthermal components are not 
temperature sensitive. Rather, for example, the air-sea CO2 flux is very much driven by the temperature de-
pendent solubility constant particularly in oceans with shallow mixed layer depths (e.g., Xu et al., 2020; Xue 
et al., 2020).

By definition, the thermal components of pH and Ω are out of phase or have opposite signs. When temper-
ature increases, in a closed system the dissociation of bicarbonate (HCO3

−) (Equation 1) and water (H2O) 
are the primary processes producing H+. Despite the fact that most of the excess H+ produced in this pro-
cess will be consumed by reacting with borate (B(OH)4

−) and HCO3
−, the remaining new H+ is enough to 

decrease pH noticeably (Cai, Xu et al., 2020; Jiang et al., 2019). On the other hand, the extra CO3
2− from the 
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dissociation of HCO3
− (Equation 1), combined with a decrease of Ksp with temperature (Mucci, 1983) helps 

enhance Ω. Similarly, in a closed system cooling will increase pH but decrease Ω.

   2–
3 3HCO H CO (1)

In contrast, the nonthermal components of pH and Ω, that is, those after removing thermal components, 
are in phase or have the same sign, since they both mainly reflect the relative change between TA and 
DIC such as their differences ([TA-DIC]) as discussed by Xue & Cai  (2020). In short, by definition (TA-
DIC = CO3

2− − CO2
* + Borate alkalinity, here CO2

* denotes the sum of true carbonic acid and aqueous 
carbon dioxide), [TA-DIC] as a combined property directly reflects influences from external CO2 addition/
removal, or the relative change of [CO3

2−] and [CO2
*] (pH) and the variability of [CO3

2−] in normal seawa-
ters (see their Figures 1 and 2). Consequently, [TA-DIC] shows very good positive relationships with tem-
perature normalized pH and Ω, that is, their nonthermal components. For instance, adding CO2 to seawater, 
which decreases [TA-DIC], will increase [H+] but decrease [CO3

2−], resulting in declines both in pH and 
Ω (e.g., Doney et al., 2009). Thus, given the in-phase nature between the nonthermal components of pH 
and Ω, the out-of-phase between pH and Ω in spatial patterns and seasonal cycle must originate from the 
difference in their thermal components.
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Figure 1. Relative spatial variability of climatological sea surface pH and Ωarag during February (ΔpHspa and ΔΩara-spa, a–b) as well as their thermal (ΔpHtem-spa 
and ΔΩarag-tem-spa, c–d) and nonthermal components (ΔpHnontem-spa and ΔΩarag-nontem-spa, e-f). ΔpHspa and ΔΩara-spa are the values relative to global mean 
values. Note as shown by the dots, climatological pH and Ωarag data are not available in the equatorial zone (4°N–4°S) of the Pacific due to large interannual 
variabilities associated with ENSO events (Takahashi et al., 2014) (also hereafter). Black lines denote isolines and the dashed ones show those with values of 
zero. Figures 1–4 and 6 are plotted using Ocean Data View (odv_4.7.10_w64 version) (Schlitzer, 2018).
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2.1. Hypothesis for pH and Ω

In a hypothetical ocean system that allows temperature change and rapid temperature driven air-sea CO2 
equilibrium, the thermal and nonthermal components of pH are out of phase, but for Ω they are in phase. 
For instance, when sea surface temperature (SST) increases, the thermal components, which does not allow 
gas exchange, will lower pH but elevate Ω (Equation 1). While the nonthermal components, which here are 
solely due to the temperature induced air-sea CO2 exchange, will enhance both pH and Ω, since increasing 
temperature will increase seawater pCO2, allowing a body of water to release more CO2 in order to maintain 
equilibrium with the atmosphere. By using the CO2SYS tools (Lewis & Wallace, 1998), Jiang et al. (2019) and 
Xue et al. (2020) show that in this simplified ocean system the thermal and nonthermal components of pH are 
comparable in magnitude, while Ω is dominated by nonthermal components. For example, if we could move 
a body of water from the polar area (∼0°C) to the tropical area (∼30°C), the thermal and nonthermal compo-
nents would make pH change by −0.47 and 0.46 units, respectively, thus nearly fully canceled each other. In 
contrast, during this process the thermal and nonthermal components would make Ω increase by ∼15% and 
∼50%, respectively (Jiang et al., 2019). Therefore, in this rapid gas exchange case, the thermal and nonthermal 
components almost have an equally important influence on pH with similar magnitudes but tend to cancel 
each other whereas they have an additive influence on Ω (also see Figures 1e and 1f in Cai, Xu et al., (2020)).
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Figure 2. Relative spatial variability of climatological sea surface pH and Ωarag during August (ΔpHspa and ΔΩara-spa, a–b) as well as their thermal (ΔpHtem-spa 
and ΔΩarag-tem-spa, c–d) and nonthermal components (ΔpHnontem-spa and ΔΩarag-nontem-spa, e–f). ΔpHspa and ΔΩara-spa are the values relative to global mean values. 
Black lines denote isolines and the dashed ones show those with values of zero.
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In this context, we propose a hypothesis that in real ocean conditions which are often under air-sea disequi-
librium and have complicated physical and biological processes, pH would be either more controlled by its 
thermal or nonthermal components, depending on their competing effects because these two components 
are out of phase but comparable in magnitude, while Ω would be almost always dominated by its nonther-
mal components. If this hypothesis works, it would well explain why the global surface ocean pH and Ω 
are often out of phase in terms of spatial patterns and seasonal cycles. Given that Ω would be almost always 
dominated by its nonthermal components, when pH is more controlled by nonthermal components than 
thermal components, pH and Ω will be in phase since their nonthermal components are intrinsically in 
phase; when pH is more controlled by thermal components, pH and Ω will be out phase since the thermal 
and nonthermal components of pH are out of phase and the nonthermal components of pH and Ω are in 
phase. In this study, we examine this hypothesis in the global surface ocean by calculating the thermal and 
nonthermal components of pH and Ω with climatological data from the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observato-
ry (LDEO) Takahashi Database (Takahashi et al., 2014).

2.2. Calculation of Thermal and Nonthermal Components of pH and Ω

Following the approach used by Landschützer et al. (2018) for pCO2, we separate pH and Ω into thermal 
and nonthermal components. To calculate them, we first calculate the climatological monthly pH and Ω at a 
4 × 5° grid over the global surface ocean with pCO2 and TA data as well as temperature, salinity, phosphate, 
and silicate data from the LDEO Takahashi Database (https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/ocads/oceans/ndp_094/
ndp094.html). Only seawater saturation state with respect to the mineral aragonite (Ωarag) is calculated 
according to Equation 2, since both aragonite and calcite are common polymorphs of CaCO3 in the ocean 
(Morse et al., 2007), aragonite is more soluble than calcite in an almost constant ratio of 1.5 (Mucci, 1983), 
and their spatial patterns and seasonal cycle are almost identical (Takahashi et al., 2014).

 


        
2 2

arag K3 sp aragΩ CO Ca / K (2)

where [Ca2+] is the calcium concentration and Ksp-arag is the apparent solubility product of aragonite (Muc-
ci, 1983). Sea surface [Ca2+] is calculated from salinity (0.010260/35 × salinity mol kg−1) based on the con-
servative behavior of [Ca2+] to salinity (Riley & Tongudai, 1967), and Ksp-arag is calculated after Mucci (1983).

Given the fact that in surface waters of the open ocean [Ca2+] is conservative with respect to salinity, 
both pH and Ωarag can be expressed as a function of TA, DIC, salinities (S) and temperatures (T) (e.g., Xue 
et al., 2016), that is, f(TA, DIC, S, T). Below we take pH as an example and show the calculation of its thermal 
and nonthermal components (similar calculation is done for Ωarag) using the LDEO Takahashi Database. All 
these calculations are done with the MATLAB version of the CO2SYS program (Lewis & Wallace, 1998; van 
Heuven et al., 2009), using the apparent dissociation constants for carbonic acid of Mehrbach et al. (1973) 
as refitted by Dickson and Millero (1987) and the CO2 solubility constant of Weiss (1974).

2.2.1. Spatial Patterns of Surface pH and its Thermal and Nonthermal Components

To clearly exhibit the spatial patterns of pH and Ωarag, we calculate the relative spatial variability for pH 
and Ωarag at the grid (ΔpHspa and ΔΩarag-spa), that is, the values relative to global mean values. Calculations 
of ΔpHspa as well as their thermal (ΔpHtem-spa) and nonthermal (ΔpHnontem-spa) components are shown in 
Equation 3. Also, relative spatial variability for SST and [TA-DIC] (ΔSSTspa and Δ[TA-DIC]spa) are calculated 
similarly as in Equation 3a.

 spa grid meanΔpH pH pH (3a)

    tem spa mean mean mean grid mean mean mean meanΔpH TA , DIC , S , T TA , DIC , S , Tf f‐ (3b)

 nontem spa spa tem spaΔpH ΔpH ΔpH‐ ‐ (3c)
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where pHgrid and Tgrid are monthly mean values at grids, and TAmean, DICmean, Smean and Tmean are global 
mean values during the selected month (February and August).

In addition, relative importance (rpHspa) of nonthermal and thermal components for ΔpHspa is calculated as 
the ratio of their respective absolute values:

spa nontem spa tem sparpH ΔpH / ΔpH‐ ‐ (3d)

A rpHspa value of <1 indicates a stronger control of thermal components over ΔpHspa than nonthermal com-
ponents, while a rpHspa value of >1 indicates a stronger control of nonthermal components. Similar calcula-
tions are done for thermal and nonthermal components of ΔΩarag-spa, that is, ΔΩarag-tem-spa and Ωarag-nontem-spa 
as well as for their relative importance, that is, rΩarag-spa.

2.2.2. Seasonal Cycles of Surface pH and its Thermal and Nonthermal Components

To examine the difference between pH and Ω in phases of seasonal cycles, we calculate thermal and non-
thermal pH or Ω which is just controlled by thermal components or nonthermal components in each month 
at some typical grids covering different latitudinal belts (Figure S1), that is, pHtem, pHnontem, Ωarag-tem and 
Ωarag-nontem. Specifically, pHtem in each month (pHtem(t)) is calculated using constant TA, DIC and S, which 
here are values in January (TA1, DIC1 and S1), and corresponding monthly mean temperature (Tt) at grids. 
pHnontem in each month (pHnontem(t)) is calculated using constant T, which here is value in January (T1), and 
corresponding monthly mean TA, DIC and S (TAt, DICt and St) at grids. Calculations of pHtem(t) and pHnon-

tem(t) are shown in Equation 4. Similar calculations are done for Ωarag-tem and Ωarag-nontem. Note here selecting 
the values in January rather than the annual mean as constant values makes each component start from 
the same point (January), clearly exhibiting the contributions of thermal and nonthermal components on 
in situ pH and Ωarag.

    1 1 1 TttempH TA , DIC , S ,t f (4a)

    t T1nontempH TA , DIC , ,t tt f S (4b)

Further, following Takahashi et al.  (2014), we calculate the seasonal amplitude of pH and Ωarag (ΔpHsea 
and ΔΩarag-sea) between winter (period 1) and summer (period 2). The mean values of pH and Ωarag dur-
ing these two periods are calculated from the corresponding mean values of TA, DIC, S and T using the 
CO2SYS program (Lewis & Wallace,  1998). Related parameters during the boreal winter period (Jan-
uary-February-March) are set as TAsea1, DICsea1, Ssea1 and Tsea1, respectively, and those during the boreal 
summer period (July-August-September) are set as TAsea2, DICsea2, Ssea2 and Tsea2, respectively. Calculations 
of ΔpHsea as well as their thermal (ΔpHtem-sea) and nonthermal (ΔpHnontem-sea) components are shown in 
Equation 5. Also, the seasonal amplitude of SST and [TA-DIC] (ΔSSTsea and Δ[TA-DIC]sea) are calculated 
similarly as in Equation 5a.

    sea sea2 sea2 sea2 sea2 sea1 sea1 sea1 sea1ΔpH TA , DIC , S , T TA , DIC , S , Tf f (5a)

    tem sea sea2 sea2 sea2 sea2 sea2 sea2 sea2 sea1ΔpH TA , DIC , S , T TA , DIC , S , Tf f‐ (5b)

 nontem sea sea tem seaΔpH ΔpH ΔpH‐ ‐ (5c)

Similar calculations are done for thermal and nonthermal components of ΔΩarag-sea, that is, ΔΩarag-tem-sea 
and Ωarag-nontem-sea. Also, the relative importance of nonthermal and thermal components for both ΔpHsea 
and ΔΩarag-sea, that is, rpHsea and rΩarag-sea is calculated similarly as in Equation 3d. Value of <1 indicates 
a stronger control of thermal components than nonthermal components, while value of >1 indicates a 
stronger control of nonthermal components.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Spatial Distributions of Sea Surface pH and Ωarag

As the spatial patterns of surface pH and Ωarag change with time, to fully appreciate them, we show their 
distributions in two representative months, that is, February (Figures 1a and 1b) and August (Figures 2a 
and 2b). We find that there are substantial differences between pH and Ωarag in their spatial patterns (Fig-
ures 1 and 2). First, across the global surface ocean, it is conspicuous that Ωarag values in the high-latitudes 
of both hemispheres are the lowest spatially with the relative spatial variability of Ωarag or ΔΩarag-spa < 0 
(Figures 1b and 2b), while pH values there are not always low (Figures 1a and 2a). During cold seasons of 
both hemispheres, similar to Ωarag, pH has low values in high-latitudes. For example, in February there are 
low pH values in subpolar and polar waters of the northern hemisphere with the relative spatial variability 
of pH or ΔpHspa < 0 (Figure 1a), and in August there are low pH values in subpolar and polar waters of 
the Southern Ocean with ΔpHspa < 0 (Figure 2a). In contrast, during warm seasons of both hemispheres 
in high-latitudes there are high pH values spatially. In February there are relatively high pH values with 
ΔpHspa > 0 in subpolar and polar waters of the Southern Ocean (Figure 1a), and in August there are rela-
tively high pH values with ΔpHspa > 0 in subpolar and polar waters of the northern hemisphere (Figure 2a). 
Therefore, with respect to pH, the surface ocean at high latitudes is not always the bellwether for global OA, 
whereas with respect to Ωarag, surface waters at high latitudes are always particularly vulnerable to anthro-
pogenic-induced acidification (Fabry et al., 2009). Second, in most parts of surface tropical and subtropical 
waters (low latitude) ΔpHspa is negative (Figures 1a and 2a) whereas ΔΩarag-spa is positive (Figures 1b and 2b) 
in these two months. In other words, spatially these waters have relatively lower pH values and higher Ωarag 
values than the respective global mean value in the same month. Thus, from this point of view, one may 
choose pH in the tropical waters and Ωarag in the polar waters as a bellwether or a better indicator for OA.

3.1.1. Influence of Thermal and Nonthermal Components on pH Spatial Patterns

To explore the difference between pH and Ωarag in spatial patterns, based on the method described in Sec-
tion 2.2.1, by separating ΔpHspa and ΔΩarag-spa into thermal and nonthermal components we test the hypoth-
esis we propose in Section 2.1. We find that our hypothesis works for the spatial distribution of pH and Ωarag.

In the global surface ocean, the thermal and nonthermal components of pH spatial distribution, that is, ΔpH-
tem-spa and ΔpHnontem-spa always have opposite signs (Figures 1 and 2). Above ∼36° latitudes both in February 
and August, the sign of ΔpHtem-spa is positive whereas the sign of ΔpHnontem-spa is negative; between ∼36°S 
and ∼36°N the sign of ΔpHtem-spa is negative, whereas the sign of ΔpHnontem-spa is positive. The opposite signs 
between ΔpHtem-spa and ΔpHnontem-spa are caused by their intrinsic definitions. As analyzed in Section 2, by 
definition pH thermal components decrease with temperature and always have a negative correlation with 
temperature (Gieskes, 1969), while pH nonthermal components mainly reflect the relative change between 
TA and DIC via CO2 addition/removal and present a positive correlation with [TA-DIC] (Xue & Cai, 2020). 
This is verified by the spatial variability of surface pH. ΔpHtem-spa is negatively correlated with the relative 
spatial variability of SST or ΔSSTspa (Figures S2a and S3a) and always presents opposite patterns to ΔSSTspa 
(Figures 1–3), whereas ΔpHnontem-spa is positively correlated with the relative spatial variability of [TA-DIC] 
or Δ[TA-DIC]spa (Figures S2b and S3b) and exhibits similar patterns to Δ[TA-DIC]spa (Figures 1–3). Inter-
estingly, we find both Δ[TA-DIC]spa and ΔpHnontem-spa are positively correlated with ΔSSTspa (Figures 1–3 
and S2, S3). This not only directly explains the opposite signs between ΔpHtem-spa and ΔpHnontem-spa, but also 
indicates that ΔpHnontem-spa or Δ[TA-DIC]spa is mainly controlled by SST associated processes such as air-sea 
exchange, vertical mixing and biological activity. This is because high SST has the potential to remove CO2 
from surface ocean by degassing CO2 to the atmosphere, weakening vertical mixing and enhancing biologi-
cal production while low SST has the potential to add surface CO2 (e.g., Keppler et al., 2020; Wu et al., 2019).

Further, we find that the thermal and nonthermal components of pH are comparable in magnitude. During 
February in the global surface ocean ΔpHtem-spa ranges from −0.23 to 0.26, while ΔpHnontem-spa varies between 
−0.32 and 0.23 (Figures 1c and 1e); during August in the global surface ocean ΔpHtem-spa ranges from −0.22 to 
0.28, while ΔpHnontem-spa varies between −0.36 and 0.21 (Figures 2c and 2e). As a result, the pH thermal and 
nonthermal components partially cancel each other and greatly decrease the spatial variability of pH, with 
ΔpHspa ranging from −0.12 to 0.17 during February and August in the global surface ocean (Figures 1a and 2a).
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Consequently, the opposite signs but comparable magnitudes of pH thermal and nonthermal components 
determine that the spatial variability of pH is sometimes controlled more by thermal components than 
by nonthermal components and other times more by nonthermal components, depending on their net 
competing effects (Figures 4a and 4c). In mid-and-high latitudes, during cold seasons of both hemispheres 
the contribution from ΔpHtem-spa is generally smaller than that from ΔpHnontem-spa that is, the ratio between 
nonthermal components and thermal components (rpHspa)   > 1 (Figures 4a and 4c) and ΔpHspa there is 
controlled more by nonthermal components than by thermal components; whereas during warm seasons 
rpHspa there is generally less than 1 (Figures 4a and 4c) and ΔpHspa is controlled more by thermal compo-
nents than by nonthermal components. For example, in the Southern Ocean at 68°S, 172.5°W during Au-
gust (cold season) when ΔSSTspa is −16.79°C, ΔpHtem-spa is 0.27 and ΔpHnontem-spa is −0.32, there is a net pH 
spatial change of −0.05, indicating a stronger control of nonthermal components on pH than thermal com-
ponents; on the other hand, during February (warm season) when ΔSSTspa is −14.10°C, ΔpHtem-spa is 0.23 
and ΔpHnontem-spa is −0.20, there is a net pH spatial change of 0.03, indicating a strong control of thermal 
components there. The alternative control of thermal and nonthermal components over pH spatial patterns 
in mid-and-high latitudes is mainly associated with the seasonality of biological activity and vertical mix-
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Figure 3. Relative spatial variability of climatological sea surface temperature and [TA-DIC] (ΔSSTspa and Δ[TA-DIC]spa) during February (a–b) and August 
(c–d), and their seasonal amplitude (ΔSSTsea and Δ[TA-DIC]sea, e-f). ΔSSTspa and Δ[TA-DIC]spa are the values relative to global mean values, and the seasonal 
amplitude is given as the July-August-September mean value minus the January-February-March mean value as shown by Takahashi et al. (2014). Dashed lines 
denote isolines with values of zero. Units of ΔSST and Δ[TA-DIC] are °C and μmol kg−1, respectively.
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ing. For example, in the Southern Ocean there are stronger biological production and shallower mixed layer 
depth during February than during August (e.g., Gregor et al., 2018). Therefore, from August to February, 
these two processes would substantially reduce the magnitude of the nonthermal components (e.g., −0.32 
vs.-0.20) and result in the switch from the primary control by nonthermal components during August (cold 
season) to the primary control by thermal components during February (warm season).

Different from mid-and-high latitudes, in most parts of surface tropical and subtropical waters (low lati-
tude), regardless of seasons, the contribution from ΔpHtem-spa is generally larger than that from ΔpHnontem-spa 
that is, rpHspa < 1 (Figures 4a and 4c) and ΔpHspa there is controlled more by thermal components than by 
nonthermal components. For example, in the North Pacific at 12°N, 172.5°W (low-latitude), during Febru-
ary when ΔSSTspa is 12.35°C, ΔpHtem-spa is −0.19 and ΔpHnontem-spa is 0.18, there is a net pH spatial change of 
−0.01, indicating a stronger control of thermal components on pH than nonthermal components; similarly 
during August when ΔSSTspa is 13.50°C, ΔpHtem-spa is −0.20 and ΔpHnontem-spa is 0.18, there is a net pH spatial 
change of −0.02, also suggesting a stronger control of thermal components.

3.1.2. Influence of Thermal and Nonthermal Components on Ωarag Spatial Patterns

Different from pH, in the global surface ocean the thermal and nonthermal components of Ωarag spatial var-
iability, that is, ΔΩarag-tem-spa and ΔΩarag-nontem-spa always present the same sign (Figures 1 and 2). Above ∼36° 
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Figure 4. Ratios between nonthermal and thermal components for pH and Ωarag relative spatial variability (rpHspa and rΩarag-spa, a–d) and seasonal cycles 
(rpHsea and rΩarag-sea, e-f). Panels (a) and (b) show the ratios during February, and panels (c) and (d) during August. Ratios of <1 (blue color) indicate a 
stronger control of thermal components on pH or Ωarag than nonthermal components, while values of >1 (red color) indicate a stronger control of nonthermal 
components.
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latitudes both in February and August the signs of both ΔΩarag-tem-spa and ΔΩarag-nontem-spa are negative; between 
∼36°S and ∼36°N the signs of both them are positive. The same signs between ΔΩarag-tem-spa and ΔΩarag-nontem-spa 
are also caused by their intrinsic definitions. As analyzed in Section 2, by definition Ωarag thermal components 
increase with temperature and always have a positive correlation with temperature, while similar to pH, the 
nonthermal components of Ωarag mainly reflect the relative change between TA and DIC and present a positive 
correlation with [TA-DIC] (Xue & Cai, 2020). This is verified by the spatial variability of surface Ωarag. ΔΩarag-

tem-spa is positively correlated with ΔSSTspa (Figures S2e and S3e) and always presents similar patterns to ΔSST-
spa (Figures 1–3), whereas ΔΩarag-nontem-spa is positively correlated with Δ[TA-DIC]spa (Figures S2f and S3f) and 
exhibits similar patterns to Δ[TA-DIC]spa (Figures 1–3). Also, we find both Δ[TA-DIC]spa and ΔΩarag-nontem-spa 
are positively correlated with ΔSSTspa (Figures 1–3 and S2, S3), which well explains the consistency between 
ΔΩarag-tem-spa and ΔΩarag-nontem-spa in signs and the similarity between ΔΩarag-spa and ΔSSTspa (Figures 1–3).

Furthermore, it is worth noting that ΔΩarag-spa is almost completely controlled by nonthermal components and 
the ratio between nonthermal and thermal components (rΩarag-spa) is far larger than 1 (Figures 4b and 4d). 
During February ΔΩarag-tem-spa ranges from −0.15 to 0.27, whereas ΔΩarag-nontem-spa varies between −1.44 and 
1.37 in the global surface ocean (Figures 1d and 1f). During August ΔΩarag-tem-spa ranges from −0.17 to 0.25, 
whereas ΔΩarag-nontem-spa varies between −1.61 and 1.31 (Figures 2d and 2f). The dominance of nonthermal 
components over ΔΩarag-spa is because the thermal components have a relatively minor influence on Ωarag, but 
a relatively important influence on pH (Cai, Xu et al., 2020; Jiang et al., 2019; Xue et al., 2017; Xue & Cai, 2020). 
Also, because of the in-phase between ΔΩarag-tem-spa and ΔΩarag-nontem-spa, the reinforcing each other of these two 
components adds the magnitude of ΔΩarag-spa, which varies from −1.76 to 1.62 (Figures 1 and 2).

Overall, our proposed hypothesis in Section 2.1 can operate for the spatial viability of pH and Ωarag and can 
well explain why pH and Ωarag are often out of phase in spatial patterns. Given that in the global surface 
ocean ΔΩarag-spa is almost completely controlled by ΔΩarag-nontem-spa (Figure 4), when pH is controlled more 
by nonthermal components than by thermal components during cold seasons of both hemispheres in mid-
and-high latitudes (Figure 4), pH and Ωarag will be in phase since their nonthermal components are intrin-
sically in phase, both reflecting the variability of Δ[TA-DIC]spa (Figures 3 and S2, S3). However, when pH is 
controlled more by thermal components during warm seasons of both hemispheres in mid-and-high lati-
tudes, and in low-latitudes, pH and Ωara will be out of phase since the thermal and nonthermal components 
of pH are out of phase and the nonthermal components of both pH and Ωarag are in phase. This also explains 
why there are low pH values and high Ωarag values in the tropical and subtropical waters, that is, in low-lat-
itudes pH is more strongly controlled by thermal components with ΔpHtem-spa < 0 and Ωara is dominated 
by nonthermal components with ΔΩarag-nontem-spa > 0. In addition, we find the partial cancellation between 
thermal and nonthermal components of pH leads to a relatively small spatial variability of pH compared to 
Ωarag. In February and August, sea surface pH distribution is relatively homogeneous with ΔpHspa ranging 
from −0.12 to 0.17, whereas Ωarag shows substantial spatial variabilities with ΔΩarag-spa varying from −1.76 
to 1.62 (Figures 1 and 2).

3.2. Seasonal Cycles of Sea Surface pH and Ωarag

For seasonal cycles, in the global surface ocean pH and Ωarag are generally in phase in mid- and high-lati-
tudes but out of phase in low-latitudes (Figures 5 and S5, S8), similar to previous observations (Kwiatkowski 
& Orr, 2018; Takahashi et al., 2014). In the North Pacific (Figures 5 and S1), for example at 48°N (mid-lat-
itude) and at 60°N (high-latitude) sea surface pH and Ωarag are generally in phase over seasonal cycles. In 
contrast, at 16°N (low-latitude) sea surface pH and Ωarag are out of phase. Correspondingly, their seasonal 
amplitudes or ΔpHsea and ΔΩarag-sea show consistent signs in mid-and high-latitudes above 40°N latitudes 
but opposite signs in low-latitudes from ∼40°S to ∼40°N (Figures 6a and 6b). In the northern hemisphere, 
in mid-and high-latitudes north of ∼40°N latitudes, both ΔpHsea and ΔΩarag-sea are positive; in contrast, 
from the equator to ∼40°N, ΔpHsea is negative while ΔΩarag-sea is positive. In the southern hemisphere, both 
ΔpHsea and ΔΩarag-sea have similar features but opposite signs to those in the northern hemisphere.

3.2.1. Influence of Thermal and Nonthermal Components on pH Seasonal Cycles

To explore why pH and Ωarag are often out of phase during seasonal cycles, based on the method described 
in Section 2.2.2, by separating pH and Ωarag as well as their seasonal amplitude (ΔpHsea and ΔΩarag-sea) into 
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thermal and nonthermal components we confirm that the hypothesis proposed in Section 2.1 operates for 
seasonal cycles.

We find that for seasonal cycles across the global surface ocean the thermal and nonthermal components 
of pH are almost always out of phase, whether at low-latitudes or at mid- and high-latitudes (Figures 5 
and S5, S8). Accordingly, in the global surface ocean, the thermal and nonthermal components of pH sea-
sonal amplitude, that is, ΔpHtem-sea and ΔpHnontem-sea present opposite signs (Figures 6c and 6e). In the north-
ern hemisphere, ΔpHtem-sea is negative, but ΔpHnontem-sea is positive; in the southern hemisphere, ΔpHtem-sea 
is positive, but ΔpHnontem-sea is negative. Similar to ΔpHtem-spa and ΔpHnontem-spa, the opposite signs between 
ΔpHtem-sea and ΔpHnontem-sea are also caused by their intrinsic definitions as mentioned in Section  3.1.1. 
Therefore, ΔpHtem-sea is negatively correlated with the SST seasonal amplitude or ΔSSTsea (Figure S4a) and 
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Figure 5. Seasonal cycles of climatological sea surface pH, Ωarag and sea surface temperature (SST) at three grids in the North Pacific (16°N, 172.5°W; 48°N, 
172.5°W; 60°N, 172.5°W). Black solid lines denote in situ pH or Ωarag, red dashed lines denote thermal pH or Ωarag just due to temperature effects (pHtem or 
Ωarag-tem), blue dashed lines denote nonthermal pH or Ωarag just due to non-temperature effects (pHnontem or Ωarag-nontem), and gray dashed lines denote SST. The 
location of the three points is shown in Figure S1.
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always presents opposite patterns to ΔSSTsea (Figures 3e and 6c), whereas ΔpHnontem-sea is positively corre-
lated with the seasonal amplitude of [TA-DIC] or Δ[TA-DIC]sea (Figure S4b) and exhibits similar patterns 
to Δ[TA-DIC]sea (Figures 3f and 6e). Also, we find both Δ[TA-DIC]sea and ΔpHnontem-sea are positively cor-
related with ΔSSTsea (Figure S4). This not only directly explains the opposite signs between ΔpHtem-sea and 
ΔpHnontem-sea, but also indicates that ΔpHnontem-sea or Δ[TA-DIC]sea is mainly controlled by SST associated 
processes such as air-sea exchange, vertical mixing and biological activity (e.g., Keppler et al., 2020; Wu 
et al., 2019) as analyzed in Section 3.1.1.

Similar to the spatial variability, the thermal and nonthermal components of pH seasonal variability are 
also comparable in amplitude. In the global surface ocean, ΔpHtem-sea ranges from −0.23 to 0.14, whereas 
ΔpHnontem-sea varies between −0.19 and 0.29 (Figures 6c and 6e). As a result, the pH thermal and nonthermal 
components partially cancel each other and decrease its seasonal magnitude, with ΔpHsea ranging from 
−0.18 to 0.19 in the global surface ocean (Figure 6a). Also because of this, there are three zones with very 
small pH seasonal change as shown by zero isolines, that is, switching from positive to negative at ∼40°N, 
from negative to positive around the equator, and from positive to negative ∼40°S (Figure 6a).

The seasonal variability of pH is also sometimes controlled more by thermal components than by non-
thermal components and other times controlled more by nonthermal components, depending on their net 
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Figure 6. Seasonal amplitude of climatological sea surface pH and Ωarag (ΔpHsea and ΔΩara-sea, a–b) as well as their thermal (ΔpHtem-sea and ΔΩarag-tem-sea, c–d) 
and nonthermal components (ΔpHnontem-sea and ΔΩarag-nontem-sea, e–f). The seasonal amplitude is given as the July-August-September mean value minus the 
January-February-March mean value as shown by Takahashi et al. (2014). Note as shown by the dots, climatological pH and Ωarag data are not available in the 
equatorial zone (4°N–4°S) of the Pacific due to large interannual variabilities associated with ENSO events. Black lines denote isolines and the dashed ones 
show those with values of zero.
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competing effects (Figures 4–6 and S5, S8). In mid- and high-latitudes above 40°N latitudes where the con-
tribution from ΔpHtem-sea is smaller than that from ΔpHnontem-sea that is, the ratio between nonthermal com-
ponents and thermal components (rpHsea) > 1 (Figure 4e), ΔpHsea there is controlled more by ΔpHnontem-sea 
mainly due to the strong influence of biology and/or mixing (Takahashi et al., 2002). For example, in the 
North Pacific at 60°N, 172.5°W (high-latitude), when ΔSSTsea is 6.56°C, ΔpHtem-sea is −0.13 and ΔpHnontem-sea 
is 0.23, there is a net pH seasonal change of 0.10, indicating a stronger control of nonthermal components 
than thermal components. In low-latitudes from ∼40°S to ∼40°N where the contribution from ΔpHtem-sea 
is generally larger than that from ΔpHnontem-sea that is, rpHsea < 1 (Figure 4e), ΔpHsea is more controlled by 
thermal components (ΔpHtem-sea) mainly because of the temperature effect exceeding the biological effect 
(Takahashi et al., 2002). For example, in the North Pacific at 16°N, 172.5°W (low-latitude), when ΔSSTsea is 
1.86°C, ΔpHtem-sea is −0.03 and ΔpHnontem-sea is 0.01, there is a net pH seasonal change of −0.02, indicating 
the dominance of thermal components. Exceptions occur in the Arabian Sea and in the equatorial areas of 
the Pacific and the Atlantic where the contribution from ΔpHtem-sea is smaller than that from ΔpHnontem-sea 
that is, rpHsea >1 (Figure 4e) and ΔpHsea is more controlled by nonthermal components mainly due to up-
welling induced strong biological activities and CO2 degassing.

The seasonal variability of pH in surface ocean is similar to that of pCO2 which also depends on the compet-
ing effects between its thermal and nonthermal components (Gruber, Landschutzer et al., 2019; Takahashi 
et al., 2002). That is, the seasonal amplitude of pCO2 is generally dominated by nonthermal components 
such as biology in high-latitude oceans but dominated by thermal components in low-latitude oceans (Taka-
hashi et al., 2002). Note that the strong control of thermal components over seasonal changes of surface pH 
or pCO2 in low-latitudes is associated with the timescales of air-sea CO2 equilibrium and thermal compo-
nents. In real ocean, it is almost impossible for CO2 to reach rapid air-sea equilibrium on seasonal timescales 
since the air-sea CO2 exchange rate is slow, requiring a long time of approximately one year to reach air-sea 
equilibrium (Sarmiento & Gruber, 2006) especially in low-latitudes because of lower wind speeds compared 
with in mid-and high-latitudes (Takahashi et al., 2009). In contrast, the thermal components controlled by 
the acid-base equilibrium of seawater CO2 systems are almost simultaneous. Therefore, in low-latitudes 
(except in upwelling areas) where biology and/or mixing effects are seasonally minor, the contribution from 
air-sea CO2 exchange is small and pH change is primarily controlled by thermal components. However, 
in mid- and high-latitudes, besides relatively rapid air-sea CO2 exchange due to strong winds (Takahashi 
et al., 2009), other nonthermal components such as biology and mixing would contribute a lot to pH sea-
sonal change (e.g., Gregor et al., 2018), resulting in the primary control of nonthermal components there 
(Gruber, Landschutzer et al., 2019).

3.2.2. Influence of Thermal and Nonthermal Components on Ωarag Seasonal Cycles

In contrast to pH, we find for seasonal cycles across the global surface ocean the thermal and nonthermal 
components of Ωarag are generally in phase (Figures 5 and S5, S8), an identical conclusion we derived ear-
lier for the spatial variations. Therefore, in the global surface ocean, the thermal and nonthermal compo-
nents of Ωarag seasonal amplitude, that is, ΔΩarag-tem-sea and ΔΩarag-nontem-sea present the same sign (Figures 6d 
and 6f). In the northern hemisphere both ΔΩarag-tem-sea and ΔΩarag-nontem-sea have positive signs, and in the 
southern hemisphere both ΔΩarag-tem-sea and ΔΩarag-nontem-sea have negative signs. Similar to ΔΩarag-tem-spa and 
ΔΩarag-nontem-spa, the same signs between ΔΩarag-tem-sea and ΔΩarag-nontem-sea are also caused by their intrinsic 
definitions as mentioned in Section 3.1.2. Therefore, ΔΩarag-tem-sea is positively correlated with ΔSSTsea (Fig-
ure S4e) and always presents similar patterns to ΔSSTsea (Figures 3e and 6d), whereas similar to ΔpHnontem-sea, 
ΔΩarag-nontem-sea is positively correlated with Δ[TA-DIC]sea (Figure S4f) and exhibits similar patterns to Δ[-
TA-DIC]sea (Figures 3e and 6f). Also, we find both Δ[TA-DIC]sea and ΔΩarag-tem-sea are positively correlated 
with ΔSSTsea (Figure S4), which well explains the consistency between ΔΩarag-tem-sea and ΔΩarag-nontem-sea in 
signs and the similarity between ΔΩarag-sea and ΔSSTsea (Figures 3, 5 and 6).

Similar to the Ωarag spatial variability, during seasonal cycles the contribution from the thermal component 
is minor relative to its nonthermal component, and the ratio between nonthermal and thermal components 
(rΩarag-sea) is generally much larger than 1 (Figure 4f), that is, ΔΩarag-sea is almost completely dominated by 
ΔΩarag-nontem-sea. For instance, in the global surface ocean ΔΩarag-tem-sea ranges from −0.12 to 0.20, whereas 
ΔΩarag-nontem-sea varies between −0.78 and 1.00 (Figures 6d and 6f). Despite this, there are exceptions in some 
patched areas of tropical oceans with rΩarag-sea < 1 (Figure 4f), and the reason for this remains to be further 
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studied. Also, the reinforcing each other of ΔΩarag thermal and nonthermal components adds the seasonal 
magnitude of Ωarag with ΔΩarag-sea varying from −0.90 to 1.09 (Figures 5, 6 and S5, S8). And Ωarag has only 
one zone with little seasonal changes as shown by zero isolines, that is, switching from negative to positive 
around the equator (Figure 6b).

Overall, our proposed hypothesis also can operate for seasonal cycles of pH and Ωarag and can well explain 
why pH and Ωarag are often out of phase. Given that in the global ocean Ωarag is almost completely dominated 
by ΔΩarag-nontem-sea (Figures 4–6 and S5, S8), when pH is controlled more by nonthermal components than by 
thermal components in mid- and high-latitudes, the seasonal cycles of pH and Ωarag will be in phase there 
since their nonthermal components are intrinsically in phase, both reflecting the seasonal variability of 
[TA-DIC] (Figures 3, 6 and S4). Our explanation for seasonal cycles of pH and Ωarag in mid- and high-lati-
tude ocean is consistent with that by Takahashi et al. (2014) who think in the Drake Passage the in-phase 
between pH and Ωarag is due to the dominant role by biology, that is, nonthermal effects. In contrast, when 
pH is dominated by thermal components in low-latitudes, pH and Ωarag will be out of phase there since the 
thermal and nonthermal components of pH are out of phase, and the nonthermal components of both pH 
and Ωarag are in phase. However, our explanation is different from that by Takahashi et al. (2014) in subtrop-
ical ocean. While we contend that this is because pH is more controlled by the thermal component there 
while Ωarag is dominated by the nonthermal component, they suggest that the out-of-phase between pH and 
Ωarag is mainly due to the different temperature effects on pH and Ωarag via changing the apparent dissocia-
tion constants of carbonic acid as well as the apparent solubility product of CaCO3, since increasing temper-
ature would decrease pH but increase Ωarag, that is, the different effects of thermal components on pH and 
Ωarag. Though this explanation appears reasonable due to the in-phase between thermal and nonthermal 
components of Ωarag, they ignore the fact that Ωarag-sea is almost completely dominated by nonthermal com-
ponents even in subtropical ocean (Figure 4f). Therefore, the different effects of thermal components on 
pH and Ωarag cannot really explain the observed pH and Ωarag out-of-phase behavior in low-latitude ocean. 
In addition, the cancellation effect between thermal and nonthermal components of pH leads to very small 
pH seasonal changes, appearing in three zones (Figure 6a), whereas Ωarag changes from a very high positive 
seasonal cycle in the north to a high negative seasonal cycle in the south and has only one zone with little 
seasonal changes as shown by zero isolines (Figure 6b) since the thermal and nonthermal components of 
Ωarag are generally in phase.

4. Concluding Remarks
By separating spatial and seasonal variations of both pH and Ωarag into thermal and nonthermal compo-
nents, we confirm our proposed hypothesis. That is, because temperature effects or thermal components 
present different influences on pH and Ω, pH is sometimes more controlled by nonthermal components 
and other times more controlled by thermal components since these two components are out of phase and 
comparable in magnitude. While Ω is almost always dominated by nonthermal components since thermal 
components have a relatively minor influence on it. This hypothesis well explains why pH and Ωarag are 
often out of phase in spatial patterns and seasonal cycles. In mid -and high-latitudes, pH and Ωarag are gen-
erally in phase in spatial patterns (cold seasons) and seasonal cycles because here pH is controlled more by 
nonthermal components than by thermal components and the nonthermal components of pH and Ωarag are 
intrinsically in phase (Figure 7a), both reflecting the variability of [TA-DIC]. In contrast, in low-latitudes 
pH and Ωarag are out of phase in spatial patterns and seasonal cycles since here pH is controlled more by 
thermal components (Figure 7b). Also, during warm seasons in mid-and high-latitudes, because here pH 
is controlled more by thermal components, pH and Ωarag are out of phase in spatial patterns (Figure 7b). In 
addition, we show that the comparable but opposite effects of the thermal and nonthermal components on 
pH to a large extent decrease its magnitude both in spatial and seasonal variabilities.

This work indicates that the out-of-phase between pH and Ωarag in spatial patterns and seasonal cycles orig-
inates from their contrasting thermal components. This also may be the source causing the ongoing debate 
as to whether pH or Ωarag is a better indicator of the influences of carbonate chemistry on marine organisms 
(Jokiel, 2013; Riebesell, 2004; Waldbusser et al., 2014). Therefore, we infer that both pH and Ωarag would be 
good indicators of the influences of carbonate chemistry on marine organisms, if experiments about OA 
influences on organisms are conducted at constant temperatures, which removes influences from thermal 
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components. In addition, across the global surface ocean pH in the tropical waters and Ωarag in the polar 
waters are lower than the respective global mean value (Figures 1 and 2). Thus, from this point of view, 
one may choose pH in the tropical waters and Ωarag in the polar waters as a bellwether or a better indicator 
for OA. Overall, this work would help better understand the similarities and differences between the two 
commonly used OA parameters as well as their biological influences.
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Figure 7. A schematic illustration showing why pH and Ωarag sometimes are in phase and other times are out of phase. In this figure, red color denotes thermal 
components, while blue color nonthermal components. A total change of pH or Ωarag depends on the net balance of thermal and nonthermal components. 
When pH is dominated by nonthermal components such as in mid- and high-latitudes, pH and Ωarag will be in phase in spatial patterns and seasonal cycles 
(a); when pH is dominated by thermal components for example in low-latitudes, pH and Ωarag will be out of phase (b). Note that for surface spatial patterns in 
mid- and high-latitudes during cold seasons pH is generally controlled by nonthermal components, while during warm seasons pH is controlled by thermal 
components (see Figure 4).
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